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Celebrating individuality together (#beyounited

This means creating science-backed, all-natural products which help to 
soothe the body through the menstrual cycle and make life for people 
who menstruate more comfortable each month. Our dedication to natural 
products stems from an ever-growing demand from savvy consumers 
wanting natural, thoughtful, and innovative alternatives to those readily 
available.

Our flagship product is the BeYou Monthly Patch, which encapsulates our 
brand perfectly. The aim is to help overcome taboos faced by people who 
menstruate globally by spreading education, positivity and empowerment, 
with products that match. Naturally, period positivity is the first point of call.

Brand Introduction

Thoughtful Natural Science-backed
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BeYou Patches are 100% natural, without any nasties and 
work wonders for people who menstruate.

The patches are transdermal, with two active ingredients 
(eucalyptus oil and menthol). Both ingredients are scientifically 
proven to relax the muscles - providing discrete, continuous relief.

Different to a heat patch, most women describe the feeling as a 
tingle or a cooling sensation.

• Anti-inflammatory

• Analgesic (pain relieving)

• 100% natural

• Released over 12 hours

• Discreet

• Vegan Society registered

• Cruelty free

• Biodegradable

BeYou Monthly Patches

One Size $19.95 -$21.95 RRP (incl GST)

"Feels like 
witchcraft,  

we approve"
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Customer Reviews
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In the Press

"Feels like witchcraft,  
we approve"

APRIL 2019

"You can feel them 
working straight away"

DECEMBER 2018

"The vegan-friendly patch 
has received rave reviews 

from women"

JANUARY 2019

"We would highly 
recommend giving  

these a go"

JANUARY 2019
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We are a digital-first company with a strategy to build our 
brand by growing a community of highly engaged consumers 
who not only love our products, but believe in our ethos of 
togetherness and positivity.

BeYou Analytics

International Social 
Media Analytics

*This demographic is set to increase as part of our school outreach program
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BeYou International Social Media
Content Strategy

We’re known for empowerment, but we’re only just getting started. Our content plan caters to what consumers want 
- approachable & digestible education from industry experts and professionals. We’ve also partnered with best-
selling authors and award-winning bloggers to drive growth across owned and earned media channels.
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BeYou Community

Ambassadors
100 super-fans and counting

Events
Experiential community events

Collaborations
Like-minded brands

Influencers
Carefully selected and on-brand

Georgia - 19
@BANDMASTERTALES

• Competes in show jumping 
and eventing.

• Suffers from Fibromyalgia 
and chronic fatigue.

Katie - 20
@KATIEJ099

• Golfer & studying her dream 
subject of History of Art. 

• Suffers from Endometriosis 

Johanna - 33
@ENDOVSEVERESTBASE 

• Being sponsored by BeYou on 
her trek to Everest Base Camp 
in November, in support of 2 
Endometriosis charities.

Sami - 27
@SAMIBOWLER_RACING

• Amateur Racing Driver and 
Cheerleading Coach

• Uses BeYou Patches to manage 
pain during races"I can’t wait to be an ambassador 

to help other girls in sports who are 
suffering with menstrual disorders."

"You shouldn’t be bound by stigmas, it 
doesn’t matter who you are!"

"I can’t think of a better brand to 
represent on my trek up Everest."

"BeYou have been a crucial part of my 
period kit, on & off the competition circuit"

Meet some of our international ambassadors
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We’ve built up a lot of trust in our brand, so when it comes to NPD 
it’s important to us to get the BeYou Communities’ opinion on 
what they want to see next.

Consumer Demand
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The BeYou Menstrual cup is an alternative to other period 
products such as sanitary pads and tampons. It is worn inside 
the vagina, collecting the blood flow instead of absorbing it. 
Our BeYou cup comes in two sizes and is made from 100% soft 
medical grade silicone. It’s a great alternative, cheaper, healthier 
and better for the environment.

• 5,000 tonnes of waste in NZ every year is generated by  
tampons, pads, panty liners and their packaging

• The average woman will use and throw away up to 14,000 
tampons in a lifetime.

• Young women–millennials and generation Z–driving this 
movement to ditch traditional disposables in favor of  
reusable products.

• Millennials and Gen Z represent about 39% of the  
general population

BeYou Menstrual Cup

Medium & Large $38.95 - $40.95 RRP (incl GST)

"Best to buy 
Menstrual Cup"
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Our easy-to-use Foaming Cleanser is formulated for thorough 
and effective cleansing, ensuring your BeYou Menstrual Cup is 
suitable for safe and hygienic use for up to a decade.

To use, simply squirt a small amount of the cleanser both inside 
and outside the cup, lathering with your hands to form a foam 
and turning the cup inside out where necessary then once clean, 
rinse well with water.

• All-natural ingredients

• Maintains the natural pH of your vagina

• Gentle yet effective

• Suitable for sensitive skin

• Suitable for vegans

• Up to 150 washes

BeYou Menstrual Cup  
Foaming Cleanser

80ML $26.95 - $28.95 RRP (incl GST)

‘Make your 
period more  
eco-friendly’
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Hailed a ‘lifesaver’ by BeYou Brand Ambassadors during product trials, 
this all-natural, anti-friction formulation allows skin to breathe while 
providing water resistant comfort and protection against, and relief from, 
the effects and irritation of chafing skin.

• All-natural ingredients including Lavender and Coconut Oils

• Antibacterial and long-lasting

• Soothes and repairs irritated skin

• Non-greasy formula

• Water resistant

• Suitable for vegans

BeYou Chafing Cream

50ML $34.95 - $36.95 RRP (incl GST)

"Prevent the  
dreaded summer 

thigh chafing"
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Specifically formulated with the finest blend of relaxing essential oils, 
the BeYou Sleep Pillow Mist has been designed to relax and destress, 
helping you to get a good night’s sleep, naturally. 

Following consumer research which confirmed many found the strong 
Lavender scent of sleep products too overpowering, our team of product 
developers worked to find a formula which harnessed the relaxing 
power of French Lavender, blended with the scents of other oils known 
for their calming properties, including Vetiver, Jasmine, Chamomile and 
Ylang-Ylang. 

To use, simply spritz your pillow and duvet, lie back and relax. Slowly 
breathe in through your nose for 4 seconds. Then, slowly breathe out 
through your mouth for 7 seconds. Keep breathing in this cycle until your 
slowly drift off to sleep, letting your worries melt away.

• 100% natural formula

• A blend of the finest relaxing essential oils

• Long-lasting

• Tried and tested by a consumer panel

• Vegan friendly and cruelty free

BeYou Sleep Pillow Mist

100ML $42.95 - $44.95 RRP (incl GST)

‘Just what you 
want when period 

pain is keeping 
you awake!’
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The BeYou all-natural, vegan Bath Bombs are powered 
with sustainable ingredients to awaken the senses, 
which are kind to both your skin and the environment.

Bath Bombs

4 Scents $12.95 - $14.95 RRP (incl GST)

• Available in 4 scents

• Pure essential oil blend

• 100% natural & vegan

• Paraben free

• No artificial preservatives 
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We have a tailored strategy in place to grow the brand:

Marketing Strategy

Expert Content

We have access to a wealth of industry 
experts who can create bespoke content 
for your channels to educate your 
customers on the feminine wellness 
category.

PR Outreach

A press mailer will be sent to relevant 
Health & Wellness publications and 
influencers, with a focus on generating 
shareable digital content.

BeYou Ambassadors

We will be onboarding BeYou 
Ambassadors in NZ who will provide 
genuine UGC (image and video) and 
testimonials, tagging your accounts.

Promotional Activity

From discount codes to product bundles and 
starter packs, we will work together on a 
promotional plan to drive sales and grow the 
category.

Social Media

Post-launch teasers, stories and a series 
of grid posts announcing the launch on 
Instagram, plus platform relevant content 
across Facebook, Twitter & Youtube.

We have developed a tailored strategy to grow our brand and the category with our key 
retail partners and direct traffic your to your store and website. 
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NPD: Imminent Coming soon!

• Biodegradable Sanitary Pads and Tampons

• Natural Lubricants

• Clitorial Stimulation Gel

• Natural Spot Cream

• High Heel Balm

• Magnesium Oil Spray

• Bath Bombs and Salts

• Hydrogel Period Cramp Patches

• Maternity Nursing Pads

• Natural Nail Polish Remover

• Supplements e.g Menopause, Menstrual 
Health

• Natural Toiletries

We are working on all-natural formulations for 
our upcoming products.

Breastfeeding Nipple Butter

Great for mother & baby and 
formulated to moisturise cracked 

nipples before and after breastfeeding. 

Tender Breast Balm

Formulated with all natural 
ingredients such as Vitamin 

E and Evening Primrose Oil to 
soothe and calm tender breasts.

Gentle Vulva Wash

Nourishing and refreshing foaming 
intimate wash, with no nasties. Made 

from 100% natural ingredients, pH 
balanced and contains no soaps or 
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Product Wholesale (exc GST) RRP (incl GST)
BeYou Patch
BeYou Patch $11.50 $19.95 - $21.95
BeYou Menstrual Cup
BeYou Menstrual Cup Medium  $21.50 $38.95 - $40.95
BeYou Menstrual Cup Large $21.50 $38.95 - $40.95
BeYou Menstrual Cup Foaming Cleanser  $12.95 $26.95 - $28.95
BeYou Chafing Cream
BeYou Chafing Cream $18.95 $34.95 - $36.95
BeYou Sleep Pillow Mist 
BeYou Sleep Pillow Mist  $24.14 $42.95 - $44.95
BeYou Bath Bombs 
BeYou Bath Bomb $7.50 $12.95 - $14.95

Please note there are no minimum order quantities for any product.

Commercials
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Who is Swati?

• A scientist who noticed whilst teaching that many girls  
did not attend due to lack of period products

• Swati designed a machine that produces sustainable,  
organic and biodegradable pads as little as 2.50Rs

How will this help the local women?

• They are taught about menstruation, dignity of labour, and  
given training and jobs

• The machine produces 1,200 pads daily and employs 15  
women who make and sell the pads, keeping the profits

• Hygiene Bucket Challenge: Giving 144 pads free to  
those most in need

What will raising funds allow BeYou to do?

• Create more machines

• Provide training camps for under-informed communities  
and schools

• Enable us to participate in the Hygiene Bucket Challenge

How will we achieve this?

• Donate 1% of all BeYou profits

• Collaborations with artists to create and sell merchandise

Educate, Employ, Empower

Our partnership with the “Pad woman” of India, Swati Bedekar.
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Thank you

https://beyounz.com
 info@beyounz.com

10 Cleveland Close, Fairfeild, Dunedin, Otago, 9018, New Zealand.

2411 NZ Presentation_C


